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Itching Skin
Distrem by dsy »ad nl|fc*- 
Thst's the complaint el «*»»*=■ 

ere *o unfortunate M to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Belt Rheum—end out- 
ward applications do net mm.

The soeree of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pore and this seat
ing, burning, itching skin dieeeee wül 
disappear.

I was taken with an Itchtet «n, °^
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bee eighteen years ago It doe» 
not satisfy British Columbia, which 
make» strong spécial obtint» based 
upon large ereaa, scattered popula
tion and physical conditions, involv
ing henry cost of administration and 
development. Premier McBride of 
that Province preeented the ease 
with great force, and ie eo strongly 
convinced of the jnstioe of bit case 
,k“

year for ten years. He therefore 
left the conference, and British Col
umbia ie not a party to the settle
ment, though she will get the benefit 
of the rearrangement.

FINANCIAL SETTLEMENT 
NOT FINAL.

McBride asked that the

tola that he is bolding meeting» in 
the Ooenty with Mr. Lavergne, an
other Liberal, and that the Govern
ment organs both in Montreal and 
Quebec have read these two member* 
out of the party, charging them Witt 
treeohery end treason. (Since this 
wee written lhe election has token 
piece end Bobitoille, tire Indepeed 
eot, wee elected by a majority df 
498.)

ab IT happened before.
Quebec revolt recalls the 

n neuve bye-election on the 
deagh of Mr. Profontaine. The 
machine nominated a candidate 
Mr. Brodeur «who succeeded Mr. 
Pt^ontoine as Minister and party 
leader in that district took charge of 
heÿsampsigo. Against the Govern- 

mjent candidate an independent was 
nominated and in spite of mioiaterial 
effort» he waa elected. The success
ful candidate, Mr. Yervilte, aejreiml 
times last session voted against the 
Government. Two other bye-eleo- 
tioBe are now impending in the Mon 
teeal district and the déaagwwtçstite 
ate felly as bad as they were in 
Maison neuve.

i THE LONDON BLHCTION 
SCANDAL.

.

try has ieereeaed in ten yearn. The 
following table is for " ordinary”
expenses alene :

1897.. ............. 138 349 760
1898.. .......... . 38,832.526
1899.. ............. 41,903,501
1900.................... 42,975,279
1901.. ................. 46,866,368
1902 ...................  60,759,392
1903 .....................51,691,903
1904 .....................55 612,833
1906............  63,319,683
1906..............   67,669,360

Tbo current expenditure in the 
last year of Conservative rule was 
•36,949,142.

Mr.
“Himself Hàth Done Itt | claims of British Columbia be referr

ed to » commission of three, one ep-
Himsclf hath done ill How these 

words should hush 
To silence etch rebellious, mur 

muting thought
Himself hath done it I Be Who loves 

me best,

pointed by the Provincial Govern
ment, one by the Dominion and one 
by the Imperial Colonial Office. 
Sir Wilfrid objected to leaving any
thing unsettled. Both be and his 
friends of the provincial delegations

The Education Crisis in 
England.

On the last Sunday in September 
the following pastoral letter of the 
Bishops of England and Wales was 
read in all the cherches :

The dear, simple end perfectly 
just claims which we put forth last 
Lent on- behalf of our Catholic 
schools have been disregarded end 
rejeoteB by Hie Majesty’s Ministers 
and by the House of Commons. Wd 

I claim that, because Catholic parents 
are equal in all things to their fellow- 

The enquiry into the methods by oonntrymen, ae rate-payers, as oiti- 
which the eeatfor London was stolen I M subjects of the seme sover- 
for Hon. Mr. Hyman has gone on. ejgD>tg sharing all the privileges and 
About eighty persons have now I burdens of the same nationality, they 
sworn that they were paid for their I t[,e right in justice “ to have
votes on the sosie explained by children educated in the ele
deputy returning effioer Jerry Col- ment6ry schools of the country in 
line. Many of them made the agree- oonfor^ity with their conscientious 
ment with him personally to receive I e|jgjQng convictions. " The hopes 
the money alter he had noted that t^at were tj,en legitimately enter- 
tbeir ballots were properly markea. | lljDe(ji based ae they were on many

Is Satan's spedfle tor
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THB STOM
ACH. COLIC, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, CHOLERA IHPANTUM, 
SKA SICKNESS, and all SUM
MER COMPLAINTS In CkUdren 
or Adults.

IU offsets are ■srvallsiis.
Pleasant and Hancien to take.
Rapid, Reliable and Effectual In Its

IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 
REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

antes ee cents.
luwncjiia mruenana
miisusnus'Nvisiti
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He Who my soul with Hu own I objected to this referertsff. Yët h 
Blood hath bought does not appear that the agreement

is a final settlement—even of finan- 
Himtelf hath done it ! Can it t en I transactions between the Bom

be *ught I jnj0n an(j Provinces. Not only has
Than lull of wisdom, full of tend | BrjlUh Colombia still a demand un

satisfied, but the Eastern Provinces

Some ot theta bargained with others, 
The confession of Collins stands sub 
stanti&lly as he made it, all the 
efforts to break down bis testimony 
proving vain, while scores of electors 
have gone on the stand to confirm

crest love I
Not one unneeded sorrow will 

send,
To teach this wandering heart no | 

more to rove.

Himself bath done it 1 Yea, although 
severe

May be the stroke, or bitter be 
the cup,

•Til Hia own Hand that holds it, and 
I know

That He will give me strength to 
dtink it up.

Himielf bath done it 1 Then I fain 
would aay : .

“ Thy will in all thing» evermore 
be done 1

E’en though that will remove whom 
best I love,

While Jesus lives I can not be 
alone ”

Himself bath done it I Precious, pre
cious words 1

Himself — my Father, Saviour, 
Brother, Friend 1

Whose faithfulness no variation 
proves ;

Who, having loved me, love» me 
to the end.

And when, in Hia eternal Preaeoce 
blest,

I, at His Feet, my crown im
mortal cast,

I’ll gladly own, with all His ransomed 
saints,

Himself hath done it all,—from 
first to last.

flttama -Meekly Letter.
Settlement That 

Not Settle.
Did

Conference of Premiers Leaves 
Several Questions Open— 
British Columbia Not 
Agreed—While Other Pro
vinces Will Ask for More— 
Senate Reform Forgotten.

SIR WILFRID’S TROUBLES.

Party Split in Quebec—Lib
eral Members in Revolt

MORE LONDON 
CLOSURES.

DIS-

Four Score Cases of Corrup
tion Established—Arrest of 
Another Alleged Conspir
ator.

have financial claims respecting fish
eries. It is not officially stated tbet 
the special demands for a division of 
the fishery award have been aban
doned.
OTHER MATTERS UNSETTLED 

Outside of financial terms there 
are many unsettled questions which 
remain. There is the boundary of 
Manitoba, which is » question also 
affecting Ontario and the new Pro
vinces. A conference on this ques
tion will be held next month. There 
are matters of conflicting jurisdiction 
in the control of the fisheries. Water- 
powers are so under provincial and 
federal control ns to make itdifflonU 
for either party to legislate in regard 
to them. The whole area of liquor 
legislation and of legislation respect
ing the Lord’s Day has become so 
involved in concurrent and conflict
ing antbority as to make any laws 
on these subjects of uncertain valid
ity. It was understood that the 
conference would deal with some of 
these matters, but they were not 
touched.

FORGOT THE SENATE.
Nor did Sir Wilfrid osrry out the 

promise he made last session to sub
mit to the Provincial Delegates the 
question of Senate Reform and Pro
vincial representation in the so called 
Upper Chamber. That subject 
seeqts to have been never mentioned, 
and we may therefore, assume that 
Sir Wilfrid’s undertaking was merely 
a little eubteriuge of bis own to get 
rid of a subject which wee not con 
venieot.

THE QUEBEC REVOLT.
Meanwhile the Premier ia having 

trouble in Quebec through the re
volts and disagreements of hie own 
followers. He went down to Quebec 
to give his personal endorsement to 
Mr. Amyotiwho is contesting that 
constituency. The Solicitor-General 
and other minieters and supporters 
have thrown themselves vigorously 
into the fight for this candidate 
Quebec County has been strongly 
Liberal, having given Mr. (No 
Chief Justice) Fiiepatrick 2,445 
votes against 271 for bis opponent 
in the last election. But there are 
a sufficient number of dissatisfied 
member»-ef the par'y-ud Jndapen 
dent .people to taake’ Mr, Amyot’s 
election uncertain. Hia opponent is 
an Independent of Liberal tendencies 
and ie supported by a great body of 
• oti-maohiue electors. Mr. Hour 
mass, the Liberal member for Libelle, 
is said to be leading the liberal forces 
opposed to Mr. Amyot. It ia oor.

it. In one day’s sitting of the Court apon the Catholic Church of ibis 
thirteen persons swore that they bad ooaotry religious disabilities greater 
made a corrupt agreement for the I ,hen any from which we have suffer 
sale of their vote, most of them re- I e(j yor a very long period, 
ceiving the standard price of $10, We ask for three things : “ Cath
payable011 delivery of their vote, ae 0ij0 schools, Catholic teachers, effeo- 
certified by the Deputy Returning I tjTe Catholic oversight of all that 
Officer holding up bis right hand. 1 pertains to religious teaching and 
Two received only $5.00 each, and influence.” All three alike have 
in a few cases the pay-masters de— I b«en denied to us. 
ducted fifty cents commission, leav- j„ the oa-e of about half of our 
ing |9 60 for the vote. I gehoola all public aid is refn-ed,

MR. “FIELDING’S MIS
CALCULATION.

Expenditure More than He 
Expected — Increase of 
Debt Notwithstanding the 
Alleged Surplus.

Ottawa, Oct 20, 1906.
The conference of Provincial Pre

miers with Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
some to an end with the implied 
promise of the Dominion Govern
ment to concede to the provinces 
better financial terms. The increases 
to he allowed amount in ell to 
•2,372,000. This arrangement gives 
•fleet to the resolutions of Merciers' 
n ter-provincial conference et Que-

Youngster (to elder brother just 
home from college).—You under
stand grsrpmar, don’t you, Jack ?

Jack (indignantly). — Of course I 
do.

Youngster—Well, what would you 
say—the yolk of an egg ia white, or 
the yolk of an egg was white ?

Jack—The yolk of an egg is white. 
Why do you ask ?

Youngster — Because I should 
say it was yellow.

assurances publicly and privately 
given, have been scattered. The ib- 
equalilies created by the a6i of 1870 
are perpetuated and extended, and 
if the present proposals become the 
law of the land, they will impose

ANOTHER operator ar.
RESTED.

The famous Tom Lewis, who fig- I

though rates will still be demanded 
of us, part of which will be devoted 
to a religious teaching alien from 
and io many things opposed to, the 

area io many other election scandals I teaching of the Catholic Church, 
end was by the Collins confession I These schools will be starved to death 
implicated in this one, denied almost by the action of the Liberal Govern-

himself a good many times in doing j q"[,3D j„ the areas where, under these 
so. Lewis has accordingly been circumstances, no Catholic public 
arrested for perjury, and is now out elementary school can any longer
on heavy bail. The Pritchard con- «•«‘olio parents may be left
/ ” ... . . under the oompnlsiou of the law to
fesston of last week has rather pars ae|)d their ohildren t0 noo-Catholio
lysed the Government organs, and I schools in opposition to the dictates 
they have now almost given up of their conscience. The govern- 
attaoking the men who were prose- ment is thereby creating a situation

ü
MR. FIELDING'S MISTAKES, disregard a law which is manifestly
Mr. Fielding’s Budget speech of uejast and to obey, rather, the law 

, ° ”, . I of God, which no legislature h--
last session proves to ave - n power to abrogate or set aside, 
good dpaj ont of the way. It was jn those schools in which it may, 
nearly-at the end of the fiscal year according to the provisions of the 
whertite spoke, but his estimate ol bill, be possible to teach Catholic 
the expenditure for 1905-6 was doctrine to Catholic children, no

guarantee whatever is given that 
•1,159,860 too low. This is in our-1 teaohers shall be Oatholios. We 
rent expenditure alone. The capital are told to trust to the good-will and 
outlay has been $452,216 above Mr, fairness of the local authorities. 
Fielding’s estimate, so that alto- assurances are unworthy of
gather be was a million and a half La8t,y,6the oversight which the
out in hie reckoning. The Finance I Qatholio Ohuroh has al ways claimed 
Minister expressed the hope that in connection with the religious 
there would be no increase in tbs teaching and influence to which her 
net national debt during the year. ob’'dren are entrusted reoeives no 

”• , recognition of any kind ; but, like
As a matter of fact there was last lh# appoinlmeltl of teachers, it is
year an increase of over $800,000 in |eft absolutely to those who, if they 
the debt of the -country in spite of I are candid, would be the first to ao- 
the alleged surplus of ♦13,000,000. knowledge that they are not oom-

—,—. -J-.i -yith matters of thisIt is a great thing for a government 
to have a surplus, but the kind which 
Mr. Fielding produces always go 
with an increase of debt.

NOT READY.
Parliament will not meet early in

November a« proposed. The tariff I forth on many occasions and on many 
on which ministers were supposed platforms, snd nowhere more elo-

- •“ r»'l3SLo,„=:nib;i,:b“06:«'b„'

potent to deal 
character.

It is unnecessary to state the posi 
lion at greater length. Our claims 
are well known to all who care to 
know them. Their justice is clear to 
all those who will cast prejudice from 
their minds. They have been set

and a half is not prepared. Jt may 
be recalled that the MinisterT>f Fin 
anoe met with an accident last winter 
and that this was the reason given 
tor the failure to revise the tariff in 
the late session. As the tariff com
mission has taon busy over the mat
ter since the bouse rose, and the 
measure is not yet in shape, we mi} 
now suppose that there were other 
reasons for the delay.

ONE KIND OF PROGRESS.
Th* closing of the accounts of the 

fiscal year makes it possible to see 
how the eoet of governing the ooun

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
sayS;—■« It sffords me much pleasure 
to lay that I experienced great re
lief from Muscular Rheumatism by 
using two boxes of Milburn’s Rheu
matic Pills." Price 50c a box

Little Johnnie, having in bis 
possession a couple of bantam hens, 
which laid very small eggs, suddenly 
bit on a plan. Going the next 
morning to the fowl run, Johnnie’s 
father was surprised to find an ostrich 
egg tied to one of the beams, and 
above it a card, with the words :—

“ Keep your eye on this and do 
your best. ’

Sprained Arm.

. 'v

Loolç Out 
Fop Trouble

E. W. Taylor
WATCHMAKER

MELES il OPTICIAN.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

A Well-Known Man.

members
Gommons. Qur public appeal now 
lies to the House of Lords, and we 
call upon the members of that house 
to prevent the injustice which is con
templated, and to tee that fair treat 
ment is meted out to all parents alike, 
without violating the religious convie 
tihna of any.

But in this most grave crisis, whilff1 Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am

A Boston 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in hi* 
entire body.

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty yeeurs prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion.

To feel 
would think he 
blacksmith.

schoolboy we*

NOW:

that boy’s arm you 
was apprenticed to a

DRUGGISTS I AND »t.OO.

we feel the need of bringing home con
tinually to all who have influence in 
the country our sense of the unfairness 
of the proposals of the government, 
we are conscious that our appeal for 
justice must first be to God Himself, 
by whom kings reign and lawgivers 
decree just things. The month of 
October, which has been dedicated 
for io many years to special prayer for 
the needs of the Oburch, through the 
intercession of the Blessed Mother of 
God, under the title of the Queen of 
he Most Holy Rosary, gives us a fi ti

ling opportunity for more fervent and 
united prayer. Exhort your people, 
dear brethren in Jesus Christ, to 
greater earnestness and devotion.
Make known to them most clearly the 
gravity of the issues which are involved, 
and awaken in them a spirit of strong 
and trustful supplication that the 
Divine Spirit may guide us all io our 
resistance to the wrong which may be 
done to our children and in our efforts 
to avert it.

For this reason we enjoin : First, 
that the usual October devotions be 
this year celebrated with more than 
ordinary care in ail the churches ; 
secondly, that throughout (he month 
prayers Pro coogregatione et fsmilia 
or other Imperil», as directed by the 
local ordinary, be added in Holy Mass 
and Benediction, whenever the rubrics 
permit ; thirdly, that the faithful be 
exhorted to rece,ve Holy Communion 
on Sunday, October ai, which imme
diately precede* the reassembling 
of Parliament, and fourthly, that,

I whenever possible, the Blessed Sacra
ment be exposed throughout that day. lift-

thankful to 
quickly. ”

ANDSOME LADIES’H WATCHES
$10.00,
$50.00.

$14.00, $20
(Reliable) 
20.00 and

CHAINS — $2.60, $3.50 
$5.00, up to $20.00.

WATCHES for Men, Re 
gin a or Waltham— 

(Reliable) — $7.50, $10.00, 
$20.00 and $35,00.

RINGS, for Wedding or 
Birthday, plain or set 

with precious stones.

SPECTACLES, in rimless 
or mounted. Lenses a 

apted by testing to each eye 
separately.

E. W. TAYLOR

INSURANCE.
Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont 

writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.” Price 
25c. ________________ _

Parent—My boy, the door to every 
successful business is labeled.

Push.”
Youth.—Isn’t your business a

successful one, father ?
Parent.—Well, yes, I flitter pny- 

aelf that it is usually successful!. 
Why do you ask that question ?

Youth—Because I noticed when 
I went up to see you yesterday that 
the door to your office was labeled. 
"Pull. "

MINARD’S LINIMEMT COM 
PANY, LIMITED.

Dear Sirs,—I can recommend 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
Rheumatism and Sprains, as I have 
used it for both with excellent re
sults.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAYERS,

St. John.

Hostess—Now, Mr. Spooner won’t 
you sing us something ?

Spooner (modestly).—Oh, I 
shouldn’t like to—after all those good 
singers.

Hostess (wishing to put him at 
his ease).—Ah, but we like a change 
sometimes, Mr. Spooner 1

Mrs Fred Laine, St George, Oat., 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night that .neither she nor I 
qpnld get apy rest. Igave her Dr.

say it cured her cough

Now. Bobby ! Where ate those 
tarts gone to that your mother put 
away in the pantry this morning f ” 

’ll guess, gran’ they must have 
vanished into the empty heir 1 ”

Burdock

B LOOt)
Turns Bad Blood into 

Rich Red Blood,
No other remedy possesses such 

perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heads Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, P-B.B, will restore yoq tp flp 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

AGENT. 
Mar. 22nd, 1905.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness anc 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Islam

Tickets 

Dodgers

Poston 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads

I AM IN THE

BUSINESS.
I am going to seH Clothing 

cheaper than it was ever sold 
before.

I will save every Man or Boy 
that wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from 
50 cents to $1.50-

“I want your trade-"
“No doubt you want to save 

money”

H. H. BROWN,
The Young Men’s Man.

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, ». D. I
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

Souvenir Cards
-:o:-

25,000 IN STOCK
<0:

ALL BEAUTIFUL VIEWS OF

Charlottetown and Prince Edward Island
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Souvenir Books
Prince Edward Island.

Nothing finer in this line published in AMERICA 
50 View Books 25 cents, 160 View Books 50.cents.

Also a great variety of

Souvenirs in Chinaware, &c., &c.
-:o>

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
Opposite New Market, Queen Street, Booksellers, &c-

Are You Satis
____________ ________ _ . ; ? . .

Do you want to earn more money ? If ao yotiNtomt 
to secure a practical business education—a; sound 
training that will fit you for business life. By 
attending the

Union Uommercial G
You will fit yourself for a better position. Remem
ber there is no waste time, no unnecessary delate.. 
The only college on P. E. Island giving final exnp. 
mations the last three days of every month. Wïft 
for prospectus and full particulars.

W. MORAN,
tee

Ch town, P. E. I., July Uth, 1906, Principal.

v-


